711 Maiden Choice Lane
Baltimore, Maryland
21228
August 13, 1973

Revo Clement P. Lemon
Vocation Director
1925 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington, DE
19806
Dear Fr. Lemonl
First of all, I would like to thank. you for the
invitation the the dinner and the play. I thoroughly
enjoyed myself.
I am looking:"'forward to sitting down with you sometime in the "future to a nice long talk. I have been pre tty
busy this summer. First of all I am working with some
teen agers down in Baltimore, doing some counseling--it is
a very challenging position.
One of the 'other things that I was very impressed about
in the seriousness and level of rna turi ty of the' few stud.ents
I met from St. John's in Richmond. Will talk more about that
later after I visit them some week-end.
I have listed the following preferrences for my pastoral
projects up at the Mount:
'U
1.
FrosRect Hall High School - Work is in teaching religion
to high school students one afternoon a week. (I
was thinking that possibly since I do have a background
in some other sUbjects--business, etc.--that perhaps
I would be able to teach some other subjects--I think
that this would be a good opportunity for me.)
2.
C.C.D~ - Work is in teaching religion in several local
parishes. A majority of these parishes will have classes
on Sundays. (This, I think, is self-explanetory.)
3.
Holy Cross Hospital - Work here is as an assistant chaplain at a general hospital. (I think, also that I would
like this, especially since I have been around hospitals
qui te often.)
4.
Deaf School - Work is in sign language teaching deaf children. The knowledge of sign language is needed for this
program.' (I am limited in this however, because t have
only had one of four semesters required for teaching.)
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I am also considering on coming back to St. Mary's to
go on' a retreat camping trip to the Blue Ridge Mountains
sometime in October with Fr. Leigh. Also, now that there
is no more Saturday classes, I will be more free to move around
and get involved in some youth activities. and also possibly
visit some of the other seminaries and meet some more of our
men and sit and talk to them for a while--that might be a good
experience--also I could possibly help you in something. whatever?
I am planning on going to the National eyO oonvention
this coming November, which is being held in Indianappolis.
Well, keep in to~ch, and if after I get settled up .at
the Mount, you do not have a chance to come up maybe I can
come home and stop up to the office some Friday afternoon
for our chat.
Sincerely,
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